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TIPS FOR CONQUERING THE GRILL

from Hugh Mangum and Ravage Wines

As a pitmaster, I’m always looking to maximize flavor—whatever
the meat or cut. When it comes to grilling; the bolder, the better.
Which is why after my first sip, I was an immediate fan of the robust
Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon from California. A wine with both
structure and depth, its flavors of dark berries layered with luscious
vanilla and mocha make it rich and easily indulgent—a perfect match
for big flavors from the grill.
To prove that there’s more to grilling than the usual steak and
hamburgers, I teamed up with Ravage Wines to create a few mouthwatering grilling recipes that take it to the next level—and pair perfectly
with the Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon. On the next pages you will find
these recipes, my tricks of the grilling trade, and a few of my favorite
grilling tools.
From short ribs to pork chop and skirt steak to lamb shoulder, these recipes
showcase the versatility of grilling, and the wine! Whether making flavorful
miso garlic pork chops or opting for succulent lamb shoulder pitas, the smooth
Cabernet Sauvignon enhances the flavors of a wide range of sizzling-hot meats.
I hope you’ll be inspired to #ConquerTheGrill and enjoy with a glass of
Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon.

GRILL GEAR

Every grilling toolkit should contain the essentials: classic, restaurant
quality stainless steel tongs and kitchen towels. Since grilling can be
dirty, go for basic, workhorse tools. You don’t need to get fancy when it
comes to utensils! For extra credit, pick up a wood pizza peel. A wood
pizza peel is the key when working with big cuts (think pork butt,
lamb shoulder, rib roast). From the cutting board to the grill and
back, it makes moving sizeable cuts around easy and stable.
LAYING IT ALL OUT - BEFORE YOU GRILL
CLASS -ACT CAB FOR ANY CUT

Once you have your grill kit ready, grab a bottle of your favorite
wine that complements the flavors of your dish and pour a
glass. Grilling takes time, and no experienced grillmaster
should be caught without a glass of wine in hand! My go-to
is Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon, a bold, rich California wine.
This isn’t your traditional Cabernet – it has intense flavors of
dark berries, vanilla, and mocha, with soft tannins that add
balance, while giving the wine the structure and depth it
needs to hold up to rich cuts of meat.

A DUSTING OF THIS, A SPRINKLE OF THAT

Start adding flavor early. I dust most cuts
with classic Kosher salt, the best simplebut-essential seasoning for both salinity
and texture. You should always keep fresh
whole peppercorns and a good peppermill
on hand to maximize your flavor.

IS IT DONE YET?

After all of the hard work that goes into preparing the perfect cut,
the last thing you want is to serve partially or overcooked meat.
Here are some trustworthy methods:
CARRYOVER COOKING: WHAT IT IS AND WHY IT’S IMPORTANT:
•

FIRE IT UP

Once the cut hits the grill, it’s time to
maximize flavor and juiciness. Keep a
spray bottle or two handy. I fill one with
water to tame flare-ups without reducing
the heat, and the other with wine, juice,
stock or other liquid for adding flavor.
Spraying your cut helps it stay moist, and
builds a killer bark. I like to use Ravage
Cabernet Sauvignon because it is the
perfect flavor enhancer. Rich and layered,
it perfectly highlights and enhances the
fat, smoke, char, and salt that make us
love grilled or smoked foods.

•

•

When you’re cooking meat, the grill and ambient air
temperature heat up the exterior surfaces of the cut. However,
the interior of the cut is shielded from the heat, thus causing
it to warm up slower than the outside. When we remove the
meat from the heat, it continues to cook because the heat
built up in the outer layers of the meat continues to be
passed toward the center.
For large cuts of meat or poultry, a wireless meat
thermometer is an affordable tool that provides instant
feedback and holds up to any heat.
Give it a rest! Whether cooking lamb leg, standing rib
roast, or a whole pork loin, let any cut weighing more
than a pound sit undisturbed for at least 15 minutes
after grilling. Heat forces the juices to the center of the
cut, so letting it sit before grilling gives the juices some
time to redistribute.

THE CUTTING EDGE

DRESS IT UP

Serving can be just as fun as the actual grilling process
itself. Once you’ve added the final seasoning (finishing
salt is just as important as initial seasoning, which is
why I use a little sprinkle of flaky sea salt for a final
touch of texture and flavor) and are ready to carve
the meat, follow these important steps to achieve
the perfect presentation:

At the table, I prefer food to look natural and
less precious. Depending on your serving dishes, I
suggest using a mix of family-style and individual
plates to show off the meal in its final glory. For shared
dishes like cut vegetables, I tend to go with a serving
platter-sized plate so it can be easily passed around. For
portioned food like burgers or pulled pork sandwiches,
I stick to individual plates.

•

•

Sharp knives are a must. A knife that slices
easily through meat will help to keep the
texture intact while producing beautiful
and clean cuts. Simple as that!
It’s not just the cut of the meat that
determines how tender it is, it’s also the way
you cut it. First, look for the stripes or lines
in your cut (these are the muscle fibers)
and slice across them, rather than parallel
with them. If you cut with the grain, the
meat will be stringy and won’t have the
desired texture.

And be sure to throw a few bottles of wine on the table,
so guests can refill at their own pace, family-style. Juicy
cuts beg for mouthwatering wines that can stand up to
their flavors, and my go-to is Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon.
Smoky, rich, and layered with flavors, it perfectly highlights
and enhances the flavors and textures of a sizzling-hot dish,
especially fat, smoke, char, and salt, all characteristics of
grilled or smoked foods.

GRILLED RAVAGE
CABERNET-BRAISED
SHORT RIBS

The structure and depth of the Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon is perfectly at home with the classic, deep
and hearty flavors of short ribs. A braise always releases the flavors you’re working with, so I thought,
why not use the Cab as the braise itself? This recipe is the mouthwatering result.

By Hugh Mangum

PROCESS

INGREDIENTS

Preheat your oven to 350 degrees.
Season the short ribs aggressively with kosher salt
and fresh ground black pepper.
3. Place short ribs on a hot grill over direct heat for
approximately 5–10 minutes per side. Once the short
ribs have a nice color from the grill, remove them
and set them aside.
4. In a Dutch oven, cook bacon over medium heat with
the goal of rendering all the fat.
5. Once the bacon is almost crisp and the fat has been
rendered, add the butter and melt until frothy.
6. Add carrots, onion, and celery to the pan, sautéing
over medium heat for about 10 minutes until soft.
7. Add garlic and cook for an additional 3–4 minutes.
8. Sprinkle approximately 3–4 tablespoons of allpurpose flour into the pan and stir to coat all the
vegetables.
9. Turn the heat to medium-high.
10. Add a cup of Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon to dilute
sediments in the pan, making sure to scrape all the
caramelized bits of veggies from the bottom.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

2–3 pounds beef short ribs
2 cups Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon for the
braise, and enjoy the rest with your finished ribs
and grilling crew!
2 cups chicken stock (a good-quality, boxed
organic low-sodium stock will do)
¼ pound high-quality smoked bacon (diced thin)
1 ½–2 tablespoons of butter
1 head of garlic (cloves peeled and sliced)
1 large or 2 medium onions (diced into small
pieces)
4 stalks celery (diced into small pieces)
2 large or 3 medium carrots (diced into
small pieces)
3–4 sprigs fresh thyme
3–4 sprigs fresh rosemary
Kosher salt
Fresh ground black pepper
3–4 tablespoons of all-purpose flour

Add chicken stock, thyme, rosemary, and short ribs.
Cover the Dutch oven and place in the oven. Cook
for 2½ to 3 hours.
13. Carefully remove the Dutch oven from the oven and
place on a burner.
14. Remove the lid and check the short ribs for doneness.
They should be fork tender.
15. Check if the braising liquid is thick enough by
removing the short ribs and reducing the liquid over
medium-low heat. Thicken if necessary or desired.
16. Last, taste for seasoning.
17. Serve the Grilled Ravage Cabernet-Braised Short
Ribs alongside the Garlic-Herb-Roasted Fingerling
Potatoes, the Almond-Chili Honey Carrots, as well
as a glass of Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon.

1.

11.

2.

12.

*Garlic-Herb-Roasted Fingerling Potatoes and Almond-Chili
Honey Carrots side recipes available upon request.

HONEY-CILANTRO
STEAK TACOS
PAIRED WITH RAVAGE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon boldly manages to enhance the sweet and spicy charred flavors of this
honey cilantro skirt steak, while also dancing with the acidity of the charred tomato salsa.

By Hugh Mangum

1.

PROCESS

INGREDIENTS
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

1–2 steaks (skirt or hangar steak),
cleaned of excess silver skin
6 cloves garlic
3 chilis of your choice (I prefer Fresno’s
when available, but serrano or jalapeño
are also delicious)
3 whole shallots
1 ¼ cups quality honey (preferably local)
Juice and zest of 12 limes
(approximately 1 cup)
1 ½ cups of neutral oil (ideally
grapeseed)
1 cup fresh cilantro
2–3 tablespoons kosher salt
1 tablespoon freshly ground
black pepper

2.

3.

4.

To create the Honey-Cilantro Marinade, begin with
pan roasting garlic, chilis, and whole shallots until
blotched and charred.
Once cooled, combine garlic, chilis, and whole
shallots with honey, juice and zest of limes, neutral
oil, fresh cilantro, and freshly ground black pepper
in a food processor or blender.
Blend and cover cleaned steak with ½–¾ of the
marinade, saving the remainder for finishing
the meat.
• Ideally, marinate overnight. If you are in a
		 rush, 2 hours is sufficient.
• To marinate, use a Ziploc bag for ease and best
		 flavor penetration. A ceramic or Pyrex dish
		 would work as well.
On a preheated, clean grill, remove steak
from marinade.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

Place directly on the grill over medium-high to
high heat.
Cook meat to medium rare or medium and remove.
Let the meat rest for at least 5 minutes.
While meat rests, warm your tortillas up on the grill.
Wrap tortillas in a kitchen towel for warmth.
Once meat is rested, slice across the grain and
sprinkle with a finishing salt (my go-to is flaky
sea salt).
Drizzle the meat with the marinade that was
not used.
Serve the Honey-Cilantro Steak Tacos alongside
the Charred Tomato Salsa and Avocado, Herb,
and Red Onion Salad, as well as a glass of Ravage
Cabernet Sauvignon.
*Charred Tomato Salsa and Avocado, Herb and Red Onion Salad
side recipes available upon request.

LAMB SHOULDER
PITAS PAIRED WITH
RAVAGE CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
By Hugh Mangum
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

1 whole, bone-in lamb shoulder
3–4 lemons (halved and grilled)
1 bunch fresh mint (lightly chopped)
12 cloves garlic (chopped or minced)
2 cups olive oil
3 lemons (juice and zest)
8–10 sprigs fresh rosemary
(picked and rough chopped)
Kosher salt
Fresh ground black pepper
Pitas

This California Cab sings in all its glory when partnered with the combination of the grilled lamb shoulder with
hummus, pita and charred jalapeños. It boldly stands toe to toe with the gaminess presented by the lamb, and is
equally deft in enhancing the garlic and lemon-spiked hummus and playing foil to the heat of the jalapeños.
PROCESS
1.

2.
3.

Create marinade of garlic cloves, olive oil, lemon
juice, fresh rosemary, kosher salt, and fresh
ground black pepper.
Marinate shoulder overnight or for at least 8 hours.
Cook lamb shoulder over medium heat on the grill
(approx. 300–350 degrees) basting as often as you
would like with the leftover marinade. Using a meat
thermometer, be sure internal temperature is 170
degrees. This should take 2.5–3.5 hours. It will pull
apart when ready.

4.
5.

6.

Place some pulled lamb on the pitas.
Garnish with some fresh mint and juice from
the grilled lemons.
Serve the Lamb Shoulder Pitas alongside the
Homemade Hummus and the Charred Jalapeños,
as well as a glass of Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon.
*Homemade Hummus and Charred Jalapeño side recipes
available upon request.

MISO-GARLIC PORK
CHOPS PAIRED WITH
RAVAGE CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
By Hugh Mangum
INGREDIENTS
•

•
•
•
•

4 pork chops cut to desired thickness
(preferably heritage pork, like Berkshire
or Duroc)
1 cup shiro miso (white miso)
1 cup granulated sugar
3–4 cloves garlic (minced)
¼ cup mirin

I’m consistently impressed by the versatility and bold personality of the Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon,
and thought I’d try something a bit unexpected with this recipe. The deep fruit flavors are nicely
balanced out by the sweetness of the dish.
PROCESS
1.

2.

3.

Create marinade of shiro miso, granulated sugar,
garlic cloves and mirin.
Marinate pork overnight if possible, or at least
4 hours.
Remove the pork from the marinade and place
directly over a medium-high grill.
• Pork chops will take approximately 3-5
		 minutes per side depending on thickness.

4.

5.

Once done to your liking, remove the pork chops
and let rest at least 5 minutes.
Serve the Miso-Garlic Pork Chops whole or sliced
¼" thick alongside the Grilled Summer Squash and
top with the Apple Mostarda, as well as a glass of
Ravage Cabernet Sauvignon.
*Grilled Summer Squash topped with Apple Mostarda side
recipe available upon request.
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